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CAYUGAN 
Meeting 
Entire Staff 
5 :00 Monday 
Room 12 
X-472 Vol. XIII, No. 8 
acan 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y., Friday, January 16, 1942 
Repertory 
Band Concert 
January 25 
New Fraternity Rules 
Put Ban On Members 
With Sub-40 Indices 
Bombers To Blitz Scranton U Tonight Student Questionna!res To Determme Details 
All Bids Due Feb. 6 
The Inter-Fraternity Council has 
passed several new regulations 
which will have a serious effect on 
scholarship delinquents. 
It was decided that any mem-
ber of a fraternity or sorority hav-
ing a semester index of below forty 
would be suspended for one month, 
pending results of that month's 
work. If, at the end of that month, 
the index has not risen to forty 
or above, that member will be 
suspended from all fraternal acti-
vities, business and social, for the 
entire semester. This rule goes into 
effect immediately and will affect 
marks at the end of the present 
term. 
Since the present semester is 
slated to end the 24th of January, 
all bids must be in Dean Powell's 
office by February 6. 
It is suggested that pledging 
chairmen reread the lnter-Fratern-
1 y o ncil rules regardrng--bidding 
before bids are sent prospective 
members. (See page 4.) 
Orientalism Keynote 
Of Coming Production 
On the evenings of January 29, 
30, and 31 at 8:15 p. m. the De-
partment of Drama will present 
the charming oriental play, Lady 
Precious Stream, by S. I. Hsuing. 
Johann Reich, who is directing 
the third production of the season 
at Ithaca College, will treat the 
play in the traditional Chinese 
manner. Chinese music will be 
used, and the inevitable property 
men will wander unconcernedly 
about the stage during the action, 
setting up properties and taking 
them down. The property men will 
also attend the actors' every want. 
Tea is served after long speeches, 
clothes are brushed after every en-
counter with furniture or floor. The 
Streamlined Schedule No 
Obstacle To Scampers 
At a meeting held January 12, it 
was decided that Scampers '42 
should be held, in spite of the ac-
celerated schedule. Both faculty 
and students feel that it is a worth-
while activity. Besides being a de-
finite contribution to the 50th an-
niversary celebration, it provides 
valuable professional experience 
for participants. Also, it supports 
the Oracle loan fund. 
Script is being written and many 
scenes are complete. Several 
dances, among which are a tap 
routine and modern dance, have al-
ready been rehearsed. Most of 
the music has been arranged and 
is ready for rehearsals. Some very 
fine tunes have been used, both 
of the ballad and the serious type. 
Once-Defeated Cagers 
Seeking Ninth Victory 
From the jagged, soot begrimed 
hills of northern Pennsylvania will 
emerge a coterie of basketeers in-
tent on wreaking havoc in the local 
bandbox. Needless to say, the 
pride of I. C. will have somewhat 
similar ideas. Tonight, the boys 
from Scranton U. will meet the 
Bombers in a tilt that should be 
jammed with thrills and chills, as 
both teams are comparatively 
equal. However, should the Big 
Blue continue to play with the ag-
gressive drive and spirit that has 
become so characteristic of them, 
victory is no "mere possibility." 
So far the lthacans distinguished 
play has netted them victories 
against defeats. Upon their re-
A definite and efficient schedule turn to classes after the holidays, 
of rehearsals will be followed, di- they have met and defeated Mans-
rectly after the semester exams. It field, Alfred by scores of 63-42, 
is urged that before undertaking 43-41, respectively. The only de-
any responsibility in connection feat handed them was by St. 
with the show, each student con- Bonny 33-31. 
sider carefully whether or not par- In a ll fairness, it ca n be safely 
tici pati on w i II have serious effectsaid that wehave a potentially
upon his curricular activities. great team. No one player is re-
Scampers will be presented sponsible for the team's successes. 
March 1 0, 11, 12. Rather, it has been a perfect co-
ordination of five individuals. The 
team is well balanced in both tem-
W.A.A. Plans Full Year; 
Features Sports Week-End 
perament and ability. Probably its 
most outstand ing function, which 
the ordinary fan fails to appreci-
ate, is its dynamic defensive ploy. 
Seldom does one have the pleasure 
of seeing a team as aggressive on 
A year chuck full of activities defense as on offense. Usually, a 
looms ahead for the girls of the team tends to coast a little on de-
Phy Ed department. The newly fense, and only in the closing 
organized athletic association plans (Contin ued on page 2) 
a busy schedule for '42. The pur- ----
pose of this organization is to bring Cayugan Staff Requests 
the girls closer together by giving Orders Be Placed Now 
oil of them a chance to help in the 
administration and enjoyment of 
such future plans as a winter 
sports weekend. Skiing, skating, 
and tobogganing in the Carolina 
Hills under the tutelage of on 
Austrian expert will certainly in-
itiate the "radiator sitters" into the 
wilds of a snowy domain. 
whole performance of these non- A basketball playday, numer-
acting actors strikes the note for ous tournaments in volley ball, 
an unusual evening badminton, golf, basketball, ping-
The Cayugan staff announces 
that due to the shortage of paper 
and other materials, it is impera-
tive that students order their copies 
now. A down payment of one 
dollar will hold a copy of the 
Cayugan for you until the books 
come out. The balance can be 
paid then. Order your Cayugan 
• now from any representative of 
the staff. 
Mr. Kessler's Rep Band 
To Do Grade IV Selections 
The Repertory Band, under the 
baton of Mr. Philip Kessler, will 
present a concert Sunday evening, 
January 25, at 8: 15. The program 
will include Grade IV numbers 
from the N. Y. State contest list and 
should be, therefore, of especial 
interest to future music educators. 
The program follows: 
"Student Prince Overture" 
-Romberg 
"Musings and Cotton Blossoms" 
-Gillette 
"March of Beers" ... ......... Sullivan 
"Vogne Overture" .. ........ .. Holmes 
"Siciliano" ........ .... ... ............. Bach 
"Los Toros" ............ .......... Lacombe 
"Galls of Faspe" .............. Hildreth 
Report From Kelly Field 
Gives Info On I. C. Boys 
A recent report from Kelly Field, 
Texas, gives us information about 
three former Ithaca College stu-
dents who are now serving in 
Uncle Sam's Air Cor s. 
enry eorge en reizig, upon 
graduation from the famous World 
War pilot-training center, will 
probably be attached to the newly 
created 84 combat unit of the 
United States Army Air Force. 
Gendreizig was a member of Phi 
Epsilon Kappa and an active par-
ticipant in football and track. 
Howard L. Hall is a member of 
the f irst class of aviation cadets to 
enter the air corps replacement 
training center at Kelly Field. He 
was a senior in the Drama deaprt-
ment when he gave up his studies 
in the winter of 1940 to enlist in 
the United States Air Corps in 
California. Hall is a member of 
the National Dramatic Fraternity, 
Theta Alpha Phi. 
The last of this week's group is 
John K. Parkansky who left school 
in his senior year with Howard 
Hall to join the Air Force. Parkan-
sky tells us that he and Hal.I were 
unexpectedly ordered to move on 
December 15, and are now at 
Kelley Field. He also says, "We 
are scheduled to begin Primary 
Training on January 24, presum-
ably at some school in the Gulf 
Coast Area." 
In order to carry the spirit of pong, and tennis should give many 
the characteristic Chinese stage an opportunity to participate. In-
settings and conventions, George 
Hoerner and Martin Avery are de- formal dances, a splash party, a 
This year's Cayugan will be Cornelia Otis Skinner 
larger than previous ones in cele- In 11Theater11 Thursday 
signing and constructing the Chin- penny carnival, investments in de-
ese. furniture and the exotic set- fense bonds-tentative plans in-
tings. deed, but our chance to start climb-
Lady Precious Stream, with all ing these initial steps in the organi-
its native charm and loveliness, zation of an association which we 
will be .an enjoyable novelty to 
local theatre lovers. It is a wel- hope will play an important role 
come temporary escape from the in the curriculum of I. C. is at last 
(Continued on page3) 1 here. 
bration of the Fiftieth Anniversary 
of Ithaca College. An added fea-
ture will be the history division. 
Photographs of all kinds connected 
with the College should be handed 
in to Joe Stutzman. Pictures of im-
portant events throughout the his-
tory of the school are needed for 
publication. 
Cornelia Otis Skinner's first star-
ring vehicle on Broadway has an 
appropriate title, "Theatre," be-
cause Miss Skinner definitely be-
longs to the theatre by inheritance, 
if for no other reason. Ithaca audi-
ences will be able to see Miss Skin-
ner this coming Thursday, Jan. 22. 
Her mother was a beautiful and 
Of Accelerated Program 
Juniors Out In 142 
Dr. Job announced in an inter-
view last Friday that the present 
semester and next semester will 
each be shortened by one week. 
Along with the majority of colleges 
in the country, Ithaca College is 
following this speed-up program 
because of the national emergency. 
The plan eliminates spring vacation 
and schedules the end of the sec-
ond semester on May 8. 
Plans are underway to inaugur-
ate a new semester in May and an-
other in early September. A stu-
dent who is a junior at the present 
time, following this plan, would 
graduate in December before 
Christmas recess. 
It has not at this writing been de-
finitely decided whether this plan 
of three semesters in one year will 
be followed. Since it is not com-
pulsory that students follow this 
accelerated program, the admin-
istration must first determine 
whether or not a sufficient number 
will attend the proposed summer 
semester. For this purpose the 
undergraduates will be asked to 
fill out a questionnaire expressing 
er.
Viola Wasterlain, Soloist 
With Concert Orchestra 
The celebration of the 50th An-
niversary Year got off to a grand 
start last Sunday evening when the 
Ithaca College Symphony present-
ed a magnificent concert to a capa-
city audience. The orchestra, un-
der the d irection of Mr. Henrotte, 
deserves full credit for the splendid 
beginning of a year important to 
this institution. 
The guest artist of the evening 
was Miss Viola Wasterlain, violin-
ist. Miss Wasterlain, of the class 
of 1926 was a member of Sigma 
Alpha Iota. While attending Ithaca 
College, she studied with the cele-
brated violinist and teacher, Cesar 
Thompson. 
After being in concert work for 
10 years on the West Coast, Miss 
Wasterlain made her New York 
debut in Town Hall in 1937. When 
she made her second appearance 
there in 1940, the New York Times 
critic described her as "one of the 
most generously gifted of young 
American women violinists of the 
day" who "again proved herself 
an expert musician in a series of 
performances that won strong ap-
proval for their technical accuracy, 
as well as their animation, breadth 
and unfailing taste." 
gifted actress; her father, Otis 
Skinner, was undoubtedly one of 
the finest and most beloved actors 
to appear before the American 
public. And it was with Otis Skin-
ner that she made her p,rofessional 
debut In "Blood and Sand." 
(Continued on page6) 
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THE AMERICAN CREED 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 18 
Griffis Hall Tea - 3:00-5:00 
MONDAY, JANUARY 19 
Sigma Alpha Iota - Rush Party - 8:00-11 :45 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 25 
Repertory Band Concert - Philip Kesselr, Conductor 
Little Theatre - 8: 15 
WED.-THUS.-FRI.-SAT. - JAN. 28, 29, 30, 31 
Lady Precious Stream - Little Theatre - 8: 15 
Cornell Dramatics 
Club Presents 
"Across The Continent" 
Pennies, but no vegetables, 
greeted the Cornell Dramatic Club's 
first performance of that "animat-
ed" melodrama Across The Con-
tinent, by J. J. McCloskey, directed 
Bombers Vs. Scranton U. 
( Continued from page 1) 
moments of the game, when the 
score is close, will the fans see a 
real defensive battle. This phase 
of the Bomber's play, together 
with a cool, methodical offense, 
has so far gained them an envi-
able record. 
by Richard Moody under the sup- Ithaca 34 
ervision of Prof. A. M. Drummond, Ithaca 53 
January 9. From the opening Ithaca 49 
scene, the play was far too good Ithaca 43 
for the audience, who only began Ithaca 40 
to hiss and applaud after its edu- Ithaca 63 
cation was accelerated by a few Ithaca 43 
died-in-the-wool melodrama en- Ithaca 31 
thusiasts. 
The Record 
Cortland 32 
Hartwick 39 
Becker 41 
Am. International 32 
Mansfield 21 
Mansfield 42 
Alfred 41 
St. Bonaventure 33 
Hartwick 39 
FROSH 
Ithaca 59 
Ithaca 43 
Ithaca 41 
Ith aca 43 
Cornell 41 
Cornell Ind. 21 
Syracuse 39 
T HE REMAINING SCHEDULE 
J an 16 Scranton Scranton 
Ja n. 17 Kutztown Home 
Jan. 24 Manl ius Home {Frosh) 
Jan. 28 Scranton Scranton (Frosh) 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Continuous to to 11 :30 P. M. 
3 - BIG HITS - 3 
MERLE OBERON 
"Lydia" 
Alan Ma rshall - Joseph Cotton 
-PLUS-
''Tanks A Million" 
Wm. Tracy - James Gleason 
- EXTRA -
Louis-Baer Fight Pictures 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
Richard Llewellyn's 
"How Green Was My Valley" 
Walter Pidgeon-Maureen O'Hara 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Errol Flynn-Olivi a DeHavilland 
"They Died With Their 
Boots On" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"Dr. Kildare's Victory 
Lew Ayres - Lionel Barrymore 
TEMPLE 
Now Showing 
"Outlaws Of The Desert'' 
Bill Boyd - Andy Clyde 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"The Body Disappears" 
Jeffrey Lynn - J ane Wyman 
Wed. & Thurs. 
"One Foot In Heaven" 
Fredric Ma rch - Marth a Scott 
Steve Says: 
I believe in the United States of America as a Government 
of the People, by the People, for the People; whose just powers 
are derived from the Consent of the Governed; a Democracy in 
a Republic; a Sovereign Nation of many Sovereign States; a 
Perfect Union, one and inseparable; Established upon those Prin-
ciples of Freedom, Equality, Justice and Humanity for which 
American Patriots sacrificed their Lives and Fortunes. 
The Gay Nineties atmosphere of 
the production was carried out 
rather well from the elongated 
handbill program to the final cur-
tain calls. The sets, lights, and 
costumes were excellent. The first 
act had some slow spots, due most-
ly to the fear of the actors to really 
"ham" their drayma. This was 
true in the third act also. With a 
little help from the audience, this 
slowness - shou ld disappear and 
the cast will come closer ' to Jean 
Saks' excellent performance as the 
hero, Ferret, who never made the 
mistake of looking at the person he 
was speaking to, but stared 
straight at the audience. 
Jan. 30 E. Stroudsburg Home The ideal rendezvous to 
I therefore believe it is my Duty to my Country to Love it, 
to Support its Constitution; to Obey its Laws; to Respect its Flag; 
and to Defend it against all Enemies. 
The play is a series of scenes be-
ginning with the wrecking of a 
home by drink. The saloon keep-
er's son, John Adderly, Jr., whose 
father is responsible for the trag-
edy, goes on with his father's 
cursed methods against the good 
and just. Thomas Goodwin, play-
ed by John Detmold, is the mer-
chant prince who adopts the child-
ren of the broken home and brings 
them up. The villain attempts to 
bring this home to ruin and marry 
the daughter, until he is stopped 
by the hero, Ferret. The final scene 
is played at Station 47, Union Paci-
fic Railroad, where everything from 
Chinamen to Indians pop up in 
qreat array and disarray. The 
bloodcurdling Indian fight, in which 
the good come out victorious with 
the aid of the army, is hilarious in 
its action and bloodcurdling noise. 
One Indian faithfully wears his 
glasses, much to the delight of the 
audience. 
OUR FLAG OLD GLORY 
Prvt. Newell Schmidt 
Camp Upton, L. I. 
The splendor of the vivid Red 
Intermingled with Virgin White 
Blazed in harmony with Azore blue 
Lord, what a glorious sight. 
As we march along the dull field 
With Old Glory flying high, 
We feel a swelling in the heart, 
A tear drop in the eye. 
What greater honor, 
May God bestow 
Than to die, so she might wave 
With honor clean and blazing 
sheen 
Over a silent grave. 
Old Glory! 
Please print this in the Ithacan. 
I believe it shows that feeling of 
every soldier in the U. S. Army. 
At least every one I have shown 
it to has felt that way. 
This was not written by a raw 
recruit such as myself, but by a 
veteran who had served in the 
Marines before joining the Army of 
the United States. 
Thank you, 
Daniel Murphy '43 
-WILLIAM TYLER SAGE 
MISS WASTERLAIN 
( Continued from page 1) 
Those in attendance at last Sun-
day's performance could well un-
derstand what that critic meant, 
as Miss Wasterlain turned in 
stunning performances of the 
First Movement of Goldmark's 
Concerto in A minor and Rondo 
Capriccioso by Saint-Saens. Her 
technical skill, delicate shadings 
and nuances, and masterly inter-
pretation of these compositions 
brought such an ovation from the 
audience that Miss Wasterlain very 
graciously presented three encores. 
These were delightful. In contrast-
ing moods, each one added to the 
admiration and respect for the 
musicianship of this talented young 
woman. George Driscoll '32 was Between acts, the typical song 
excellent in his accompaniments. and dance numbers are staged. 
Although the orchestra's pre- Messrs. Shelley and Eddy hit the 
sentations were not without flaws, high spot with "Cunnin' Ain't It?" 
such weaknesses might be mini- The son!=js are accompanied by the 
mized when one considered the nickelodian-sounding piano, super 
in its discord. The encores have short time that could be spent in 
preparation since the last concert. very good touches. The "spectacu-
Also, there was a two weeks lapse lar tableau" at the end brings all 
during the holidays. The selections characters on stage and repeats 
of the orchestra were Rienzi Over- choruses of a few of the songs, 
ture and Forest Murmurs from Sieg- which, by the way, you've probably 
fried by Wagner, and Pomp and never heard. . 
Circumstance by Elgar. You'll have lots of fun; you'll for-
Feb. 3 M exico City Y-MCA H omc:--1~ .. --. en-tertai your friends 
Feb. 4 Morrisvill e Morrisville {Frosh) and guests is at the 
Feb. 7 Rochester Bus. Rochester {Frosh) 
Feb. 11 Centr al City Bus. Inst. 
Feb. 13 Clarkson 
Feb. 14 St. Lawrence 
Feb. RB.I. 
Feb. 20 Panze r 
Feb. 21 Newark 
Feb. 25 Lock Haven 
Syracuse (Frosh) 
Potsdam 
Canton 
Home (Frosh) 
E. Orange 
Newark 
Home 
Feb. Central City Bus. Inst. 
Feb. 27 Kutztown 
Feb. 28 Moravian 
Feb. Hamilton 
Mar. 3 Cornell 
Home (Frosh) 
Kutztown 
Bethlehem 
Clinton {Frosh) 
Cornell (Frosh) 
get decorum; and you can't help 
shouting advice to the hero when 
you see Across The Continent. Re-
peat performances are being done 
Friday and Saturday, January 16 
and 17, in the Willard Straight 
Theatre, at 8: 15. It would help if 
you could buy peanuts in the lob-
by; the shucks are cheaper than 
pennies, and less messy than toma-
toes. 
February 6 and 7, The Cornell 
Dramatic Club will present William 
Saroyan's play, Jim Dandy, direct-
ed by Prof. A. M. Drummond. 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
Drug Store Needs and Cosmetics 
Official Headquarters for 
Your Entire Supply of 
MAKE UP 
Ithaca College's recognized 
Drug Store 
CUT PRICES 
126 E. STATE ST. 
MONARCH 
Visit the 
Ice Cream Bar 
204 E. State St. 
PATRONIZE 
YOUR 
ADVERTISERS 
The Sale Is On ! 
At 
MORR I S1 
"60 Seconds from State" 
Prices have dropped on men's 
Clothing, Shoes, Hats and 
Sport Coats 
' 
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Margaret E. Tuttle 
One night last week your writer 
dropped into Sigma Alpha Iota to 
witness the p reviews of a new pic-
ture, "The Life Story of Ma rgaret 
Tuttle." We had no idea of what 
was in store fo r us, bu t a s soon as 
the fi rst scene appeared on the 
screen, there was no doubt but 
that we were in for a very pleas-
ant evening. Chapter after chap-
ter was unfolded before our eyes 
and interest ran high. 
Many years ago- in reality, it 
was just a short time- Meg, as she 
is known on o ur ca mpus, made her 
debut into this universe. (Just i 
agine a chubby baby screaming at 
the top of her lungs and you get 
the idea). During the early years of 
her life, all activities and interests 
centered around Northport, Long 
Island. The proxim ity of school to 
her home had its influence, and 
signs of versatil ity began to show. 
Two activities in particular held 
much of her interest- dramatics, 
and music. 
Throughout high school the dra-
matics coach and music teacher 
vied for her services, and thus we 
found her cast in the leading roles 
of the dramatic productions, and 
playing the piano in the orchestra. 
(Again, imagine the leading role 
in Robin Hood or the pompous 
strains of Pomp and Circumstance.) 
Even though these were her main 
interests, she found time to play 
field hockey (goalie, no less) and 
tennis, and be manager of the 
girls' basketball team. Not too oc-
cupied with th is, she accepted the 
call of the Student Council, and be-
came its vice-president. This might 
cause you to wonder how thick the 
dust was on her school books but, 
fear not, this is where versatility 
came in. Evenings, one could see 
her s itting at a desk diligently 
studying; in fact, the National 
Honor Society elected her to mem-
bership, so all was not in vain. 
Thus, she had written a brilliant 
chapter in the annals of Northport 
history. 
Summers were devoted to good 
wholesome activity. Being a native 
Long Islander, she took to water 
like a duck (still does, too) and 
spent much of her time at the 
beach. Swimming didn 't offe r 
enough exercise to a person with 
so much vitality, so hiking and cy-
cling were added to the list. Of 
late, the grass on the lawn has 
become quite worn where the bad-
minton court was laid out . 
Meg's " maternal instinct" prompt-
ed her to accept a counsellor's posi-
tion at a summer camp and here 
"Miss Meg," as she was called, 
counselled girls in dramatics and 
music. (Again, imagine long hikes 
and camping out over night, ad-
ministering iodine to cuts, tucking 
the children in every night-all in 
a day's work.) Then, one summer 
we saw her departing from New 
York via railway to Pittsburg where 
she entered Carnegie Tech for a 
summer session in dramatics. When 
this was completed, Cornell ap-
pealed to our heroine so September 
found her in It ca. Her fi rst sem -
ester here brought her into contact 
with some Ithaca College students 
and eventually her feet found the 
way into Dr. Rebmann's office. The 
second semester brought a trans-
fer to our campus, and the men 
sat up and took notice! 
At the beginning of the sopho-
more year, Meg received bids to 
Adelphi and SAi. These were her 
first stepping stones to success in 
Ithaca College. Meg was elected 
secretary of SAi for the junior year, 
and a climax to her career came 
when she was elected President 
last year. That brought with it the 
biggest thrill of her life-a trip 
to national convention in Los An-
geles. She decided to really tour 
the country so-after convention 
she took a tour up the west coast 
and back through the Canadian 
Rockies. 
And so, our fair lady of this 
week's Futurama comes to the 
present. Thus our film ended-
now comes the unwritten chapter, 
DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
No. 401-409 East State St. Phone 2531 
To Observe Black-
out Regulations 
Within the next two weeks the 
city of Ithaca will hold a test black-
out. Local police give the following 
reasons: 
1. The city is ordered to hold 
one. 
2 . There is a possibility of an 
actual raid. 
3. We must prevent this city 
from serving as a land mark for a 
defense center that the enemy 
might be aiming to bomb. 
During the test black-out, the 
students of Ithaca College will be 
asked to comply with the rules of 
the city which are: 
Turn off all lights upon hearing 
the signal and leave them off un-
til the all clear signal is sounded. 
Remain in the house if possible. Do 
not strike matches or smoke cig-
arettes. Leave radio turned on but 
do not telephone. Do not use a 
flash light. 
If driving your car, pull over 
a t the extreme right side of the 
street and cut switch and all lights. 
Do not move your car during the 
black-out. Be careful and don't 
park in parking areas or break 
other parking rules . 
If you are walking when signal 
sounds go to some safe place and 
stay there. Do not cross the high-
way or street. Stay away from 
congested areas. Do not smoke, 
use matches or use a flashlght. 
If you are at the theatre you are to 
remain seated until the test is over. 
Above all use no lights no mat-
ter how small. Be careful to obey 
all rules. It is also advised that 
you keep up with the local daily 
paper so that you will be aware 
of any sudden or last minute 
changes before the test. 
the future. When ' quizzed about 
this, Meg said, "Teach, of course-
at least for a few years. Then ... " 
Thro.ughout our visit we were 
deeply impressed by her sincerity 
and lovely personality which, com-
bined with the vitality and versa-
tility which she possesses, insures 
a very successful future. 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
Gifts 
Choose your gifts from our large 
stock of sterling silver, bronze, 
silver plate, aluminum, leather, 
jewelry, watches, and clocks in a 
wide variety of prices. 
R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co. 
Jewelers 
Phone 2277 136 E. State St. 
(Continued from page 1) 
hard facts and figures of the world 
of today. 
Included in the cast of Lady 
Precious Stream will be: 
Honorable Reader .. Margaret ltter 
Custodian of Properties 
Evelyn Staros, Harold Reichenthal 
Premier Wang .... Wayne Retzlaff 
Madam Wang .. .... .. Virginia Bevin 
General Su ........ Morton Klayman 
General Wei .... Vincent Setticase 
Golden Stream 
Emily Jane Cameron 
Silver Stream .. ........ .. Ruth Oakey 
Precious Stream · .... Joan McGovern 
Hsieh Ping-Kuie ...... .. Frank Shaw 
Princess of Western Regions 
Rhoda Ann Duddleston 
General Ma Ta .... Howard Boone 
General Kiang Hai Maxwell Toklas 
General Mu ...... .... .. .. Arthu r Ryan 
Warden of Pass .... Bruce Flaherty 
Executioner .. .. Maxwell Finestone 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Robert McGrane 
Attendants of Wang Family 
Marilyn Millen, Gloria Hoffpauir 
Suitors to Precious Stream 
Howa rd Johnson, Bruce Nary, 
Harold Frank, George Charles 
Old Suitor .... .. .... ...... Arthur Ryan 
Maids to Precious Stream 
Claire Roberts, Barbara Crosby, 
Dorothy Conger, Betty Loretti 
DINING 
DANCING 
QUALITY FOODS 
THE ALPINE 
120 N. Aurora St. 
GRIFFIS HALL TO 
GIVE TEA SUNDAY 
Proceeds Will Be Donated 
To Red Cross 
The girl s of Griff is Hall, 504 E. 
Seneca Street, a re doing their share 
fo r the American Red Cross. 
This Sunday, January 18, they will 
give a silver tea from 3-5 P. M. 
Donations received at the tea will 
be g iven to the Ithaca Chapter of 
the Red Cross . Students and facul-
ty of the college are invited to drop 
in for a cup of tea and help out 
this great American cause. 
Western Maids to Princess 
Janice Washburn, Eleanor Wright, 
Muriel McCarthy, Raida 
Dedomenico 
Chinese Soldiers 
James Davis, Paul Corneau 
Western Soldiers 
Bruce Nary, Howard Johnson 
Driver .. .... .... ...... .. .. Bruce Flaherty 
Western Attendants 
Rita Foley, Ann Fortney 
Wild Goose .. .. .... ... ... Bettie Clark 
KODAK SUPER-XX FILM 
PHOTOFLOOD LAMPS 
for 
Snapshots at Night 
Best combinations are Super-XX 
Film and a couple of Photoflood 
lamps for regular cameras • , • 
Verichrome Fi lm and Photofl ash 
lamps with flash cameras. 
Get your supplies here. 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 N. Aurora. St. 
OCELLO 
SHOE REBUILDER 
207 No. Aurora St. 
DIAL 2238 
FREE CALL 
AND DELIVERY 
"One Of Th G I e reat C othing Stores Of The State" 
THE SPORT SHOP 
College Men's Headquarters for 
FINE CLOTHING - FURNISHINGS 
SPORTSWEAR - SPORTS EQUIPMENT; 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
-----------~·---- - -------
HICKEY LYCEUM MUSIC STORE 
330 East State Street 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
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Frosh's First Defeat of substitutions. Some of the play- of society. Yet- we are hearing home of the brave. fers. 
ers on the second team are far more and more demands for music Yes, my friends, WORK is the g. In itiation. No organization may A 43-41 Hearl Breaker better players than those on the activity to create interest and main- watchword, not only of Ithaca Col- in iti ate a pledge unless he shall have maintained a satisfactory academic aver-
--- first team, but for some reason or tain morale. lege but of the entire nation- age fo r the. first semester. Unless other-
Last Wednesday evening the other when they are in there you You might wonder what musi- Work for Victory. wise specified by individual members an 
lthac::i yearlings lost a close can sense that the smoothness just cians are doing about this situa- _____ average of "C" shall be regarded as sat-
. 't th I d ' bl t · A h h · h N • J Pf d • (h • isfactory. Should a pledge fail to meet decision to a strong Syracuse club isn ere any more. on t ame ion- re t ey t rowing up t eir Ofl(e O e glOg airman the academic requirements for the first 
at Syracuse. Ithaca still looks a anyone; I guess some men are born hands in despair? Are they rush- semester, he may be initiated not earlier 
little green, but with three games with that sense of team-play and ing to the defense industries and --- than May 15th of the second semester 
under their belt they should go on some are not. dropping their profession? Are Section 2. PLEDGE AND INITIA- provided reports from his instructors 
E h h f h h f ·1· I h TION RULES-The Council shall for- show reasonable proof of his maintain-and wind up the season w ·ith O ven t oug some o t e men t ey 01 mg to rea ize t eir respon- 1 11 1 . h "dd" . . f mu ate a ru es governmg t e b1 mg, mg a saus actory average during the 
fine percentage. Their record to from I. C. are in the army it doesn't sibility as teachers? There are those pledging, and initiation of all new mem- second semester. All organizations must 
date is 2 won and 1 lost. keep them from participating in who have thrown up their hands bers of organizations comin·g properly observe the faculty request that no im-
ln their first game together, sports . I have heard from a few in despair (these people who are under the classification of this constitu- prop~r dressing or activities that make 
d t f th I obsessed with fear and lack of tion. Changes in rules may be made at pledges conspicuous shall be carried on 
which was played the first day we an mos O em Pay on some any time by a vote of a majority of the outside of organization houses. 
arrived in Ithaca from our vaca- sort of team. Because of the scar- faith). There are people who are members of the Council. The rules to h. Advanced Student Initiation. New 
tion, the frosh visited our neighbor city of equipment, most of the men making a grand rush to defense in- obtain from the date of the adoption of students coming to Ithaca College with 
on the hill and walked off with 
O 
play softball although a few play- dustries (did they stop to realize the the Constitution until such time as they one or more semesters of advanced col-
d f b II G d I k h I f I bl may be changed by vote of the Council legiate credit may be initiated at any 
43 to 41 verdict. e oot a . oo uc to t em, a - amount o va ua e time being are: legal time by the accepting organization 
I. C. scored first on a smoothly though when they get into the big wasted during their college train- a. Rushing. There shall be no formal provided the transfer record shows com-
executed play from the tip off- game, that for which they are in ing period). There are others who rushing period. Any member organiza- pliance with existing academic stand-
Knize to Seaney to Fauls. The training, they will have to forget are doing their best until they are tion may at any time during the first ards. II d semester hold any approved social affai r i. Offrnses. Any organization violat-
frosh played very well for a team all the rules of sportsmanship and ca e upon to do something else. to which prospective members may be ing or disregarding the rules for rush-
not used to a large court. They fair play that they have been tra in- These are as important as any invited. ing, bidding, and initiatng may be ac-
made mistakes, yes- but what ed to follow all their sporting lives . other Americans- they are perform- b. B idding. All bids shall be in writ- cused by any member organzation or by 
team playing together for the first Last Sunday evening a concert ing a task very vital to maintain- tedn fordm. Bids shall be addressed, seal- any other recognized agencies on the h e , an stamped for mailing on Friday campus who may have proof of such 
time doesn't? Some of the mis- was given in the Little Theatre. ing t e morale of the country) . of the second week of the second semes- alleged violation. Accusations may be 
takes were natural, and some were I'm no music critic but to my un- We believe that the people in the ter. Such bids as have been received presented to the President of the Council 
·iust plain dumbness. Also, when tutored ear it was solid. The Music latter group typify the students of by the Dean of Women, and checked whose duty it shall be to pres.ent the 
D II h h ff Ith C II Th II I 
with the Registrar's office and found to case to the Council for consideration and 
the frosh get over that idea of in- epartment rea Y as t e stu aca O ege. ey we rea ize be eligible as far as grades are con- action. 
dividuality and acquire some of the when it can, with little or no prac- the necessity for work, yet they do cerned, shall be placed in the post office J. Penalties. If a member group is 
team spirit that the varsity has, tice, back up an artist like Miss not lose sight of their purpose on the Sunday which immediately fol- found gu ilty of violating the rules herein 
they'll be a hard club to stop. Wasterlain . And they did some which is: to bolster the morale of lows. No bid may be issued by word above enumerated or rules which may 
f b II · th · t our nation,· to alleviate the monot- of mouth directly or indirectly by hint hereafter be adopted specific penalties, 
All the men played well at times, me a -carrying on eir own oo. or by impication without placing the where fixed, shall be applied. Where 
but Seaney seemed to be the most They went through the Rienzi Over- ony caused by long hours and offending orga ni zation liable under the pena lties are not specified the Council 
consistent player. He is 
O 
team ture and Forest Murmurs from strenuous work; to continue their penalties hereinafter stated and subject shall levy penalties appropriate to the 
P
layer, yet he was high scorer for Siegfried by Wagner and Pomp most important task, that of edu- also to such penalties as may be levied offense. Bids issued in violation of the d b I I k by the Council. rules shall be null and void. The or-
the night. an Circumstance Y Egar i e eating American youth; and above c. D ef erred Bidding. At any time ganization issuing bids in violation of 
The Cornell Frosh were a bit all-American Tommy Harmon go- all to be good Americans, to be following the formal bidding period the rules shall forfeit their bidding rights 
harum-scarum at first but soon ing through the entire Northwestern proud of our land of the free and specified in "b" above any organization for one fu ll school ye ar. Initiations in 
t h . T lk b t desiring to extend a bid to a student violation of the ru les may not be revoked settled down and did some fine earn on 1s own . a a ou your 
d d I k 
not included in the original list may do so but the Council shall fix a penalty for 
ball playing. Coach Murphy has · timing an co-or ination, ta e QC ELLO in the same manner as stated above. violations as they may occur. 
a fine prospect in Booze, a center, off my hat to those men and WO- d. Pledging. Pledging shall follow k. R evoking Pledges . If a student 
who hails from Cincinatti, Ohio. men in the orchestra because they SHOE REBU I LDER bidding in any manner considered ap- accepts a bid and assumes the pledge of 
h th t ff M P. propriate by the bidding organization. a fraternity before the set date, he shall He can shoot with either hand and sure ave e s u . r. 1erre 
I f I d 207 N A S e. Orga nizations have agreed to de- give up this pledge and declare it by is a good ball handler. Head coach Henrotte can juSt Y ee prou of 0, urora t, fer bidding of transfers until six weeks writing a letter to the Inter-fraternity 
Gullion who officiated as usual the fine performance his artists after college begins in order to get bet- Council in care of the President of the 1:P- ~-- trom r~ e oencn will !,ave- a fine . t1<1r ·n ~e~ im · · ~-==----'""f'ots-~=:--~.,,,.~~=-~=-==--~ ~--~,..:t,;;e~r...;a::.,c;;ig~u~a.:.:in.:.:t;::,e;;:.d_w:.:,;.!1t::;h~th e.'!1. _~ids to tr2 ns- College. After a student has given up 
center next year' ·if Booze can ab- Now what I can't see is that if 
7 Dial 223"8 ters are to go through th e office of tile ms p edge lie shall be available for mem-Dean of Women as all other bids. New bership in any other fraternal organiza-
sorb all that "Murph" has to offer. the _ Mu~ic Departmen: can do such FREE CALL faculty members may not be invited to tion that may choose to give him a bid 
The score was I. C. 17, Cornell 16 a fine 10b of presenting a produc- join any organization in less than ten except the group that has violated the 
at the half, and the game was 
O 
tion in their profession and the weeks of coll ege residence. above rules. He shall not be eligible 
D D t AND DELIVERY f. Physical Education fraternities will for a new bid from the offending or-
ding dong affa ir right down to the ram~ ep~rtment can prese~ observe the six weeks interval in the ganization until one school year has 
last whistle, which came just at the .such fine recital~ and play~ why in fall before bidding Sophomores and trans- elapsed. 
right time to prevent Cornell from blu: blazes cant the Physical Edu-
an opportunity to tie the score on cation Department plan and_ exe-
a deliberate unsportsmanlike foul, cute a program to show their fel-
a fraction of a second after the low students and the townsfolk 
game was officially over. that they learn something in their 
I th · d f th profession besides football, basket-n e1r secon game o e sea- ball and baseball? 
son the frosh defeated a team com-
posed of Cornell football men by 
a score of 41 to 21. 
Tape and Liniment 
By Fritz Becker 
What is it that makes winning 
ball teams? Well, what ever it 
is the I. C. cagers have a lot of it. 
In my opinion the answer can be 
summed up in one word -team-
play. With the team picked apart 
and each man looked at separate-
ly, they are just five guys named 
Joe throwing a ball around. Put 
them together and you have a 
team-and what a team! Of 
course, there is always the problem 
UP-BEAT 
by Ed Green 
Last week Dr. Rebmann opened 
our first session of chorus with the 
new password and sign for 1942 
when he raised the first three fin-
gers of his hand in the shape of a 
W-for WORK. Immediately the 
question arose-how can we as 
music teachers really work for de-
fense? 
According to government offi -
cials, music is not a defense project; 
it has no priorities, nor does it 
have deferments in the interests 
of the public welfare. To them it 
is still considered one of the frills 
D0n1 t Let Eating Become A Habit-
Have Adventures In Eating At 
PAUL and TONY'S 
107 N. Aurora St. 
YOUR COLLEGE STORE 
ANNOUNCES A 
USED TEXTBOOK SERVICE 
In accordance with our policy to give all-out support to our friends in 
Ithaca College, we are setting up machinery to create a source for you to dispose 
of your USED TEXTBOOKS. 
We will allow the highest price commensurate with the safety of our invest-
ment. Standard prices according to the condition of the books and their resale 
possibilities will be set, and, of course CASH WILL BE PAID. 
If yop want merchandise in lieu of cash 10% will be added to the allowance 
granted. 
SEE YOUR STORE FIRST 
CORNER BOOK STORE 
11ln The Middle of the Block 
Earle W. DeMott, President 
/ 
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What's happened to the romance 
between Edna Reulke and Howie 
Ward? It started like a flash, but 
went out like a light. Could Uncle 
Sam have had anything to do with 
it, Edna? 
Phi Mu Alpha 
To Hold Dance 
Phi Mu Alpha will hold its tra-
ditional Mid-Semester dance Sat-
urday night, January 24. 
At a recent meeting several of 
the members reported on the Pro-
vince Convention, which was held 
in New York City during the Christ-
mas vacation . 
We were happy to rece ive letters 
from our brothers who are now 
se rving in the armed forces of the 
Un ited States. A letter from Bill 
"Sneezy" Snider was also received . 
"Sneezy" is in the R.A.F. and is sta-
tioned somewhere in England . 
If any one wants to write to any 
of the boys , he may get addresses 
from Bob Wadsworth, Alumni Sec-
re tary. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Broccardo Elected To National 
Office 
Phi Epsilon Kappa I Newman Club Formal Initiation January 30 lthacans Invited to Cornell Party 
We take pleasure in announc-
ing that the following men have 
successfully completed their pledg-
ing through the informal initiation: 
Joseph Abraham, Richard Cart-
wright, Thomas Green, Rudolph 
Albanese, Thornton Newhouse, 
Carl Cook, John Houseman, Arthur 
Wheaton, Charles Lent, Henry 
Adams, Theodore Fay, Charles 
Compton, and Irving Halstead. 
Formal induction will take place on 
January 30. 
At a formal meeting last Mon-
day, plans were discussed for our 
annual weekend. Al Formichella 
was appointed chairman for the 
affair. It was decided that all 
members must maintain at least 
a 40 index in fulfillment of the 
new regulation of the inter-fratern -
ity council. 
All Catholic students of Ithaca 
College are cordially invited by 
the members of the Cornell New-
man Club to attend a party and 
vie dance tonight. The Newman 
Clubs are trying to promote good-
w ill between Catholic students of 
the two schools. The party will in-
elude games, prizes, dancing, re-
freshments, and lots of fun - all for 
only ten cents a person. Grab a 
date and come up to the South 
Room of Barnes Hall (upstairs in 
the Co-op building across from Wil-
lard Straight) tonight at 8 P. M. 
Girls who do not have a way of 
getting up the hill should meet at 
Hilliard House at 7:45. Cars will 
be there to take them up. 
It was okay when Staros and 
Keeler occupied the Little Theatre 
for their daily after-lunch chats, 
but look what it started . During 
the last month the number of seats 
occupied has increased 75 % . In 
fact when I walked in yesterday 
and saw the scattered couples I 
thought there was a performance 
going on . 
What church do you go to, 
Boone? You didn' t accidentally get 
crossed up last Sunday, did you? 
It's okay, kid . It was nice to see 
you up and a round especially on 
Sunday. 
Fred Rella and Dotty Conger and 
Jimmy (from Cornell ) make a 
happy triangle. They're either all 
together o r trying to evade each 
other . At least, it seemed that way 
in the Post Office one afternoon 
before vacation . 
Several brothers now serving 
our country have written us telling Terriers Def eat Junior Who's that pretty Frosh Phy Ed 
of their achievements. Frank Kraus, that Glenn Virgo is seen with quite 
Pres ident Joseph Broccardo was stationed at Jacksonville, Fla., V "f A d YM(A regularly? That couldn't be the 
elected First Vice President of Kap- writes telling of his experiences arSI Y n reason for his perpetual smile could 
pa Gamma Psi National Fraternity while completing his first solo for it? Maybe he had it before he 
h Ryan Predicts Perfect Season t II at t e National Convention held the Navy . Gill Ebeling has become came O co ege. 
here during the Ch ristmas recess. one of Gene Tuney's assistants at _____ You should have seen Sherry 
Re presentatives attended from as New London, Conn . Jack Kroh is Siege l at the Kappa Gamma Christ-
fa r w est as Sa lt Lake City, Utah , wearing two stripes on his arm The Tioga Terriers aga in blasted I mas Dance. She came in with 
and as fa r east a s Boston, Mass. while doing his bit at Camp Croft, their way to victory and glory. The I three men . One took her wrap 
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some of the men around the school 
a break? I guess none of them ap-
peal to her, or she's just a little 
cautious. 
At last Bruce Flaherty has been 
tripped by the light fantastic . It 
was quite a surprise to see him in · 
the Monarch Sunday night with his 
better half. The strange thing 
about it is that she's not a college 
girl. Have you been holding out 
on us all these years, Bruce? 
They finally got Downey. It's 
been a long and tough fight, but 
they got him to a dance. It was 
the Balloon Ball and " Dory" was 
the lucky g irl. Watch the girls go 
after him now, seeing that he's 
broke down . 
I'm beginning to wonder if Pete 
Van Ditto is rea lly in love. It's 
the only reason I could figure out 
for his wea ring two different col-
ored shoes . O r is your room dark, 
Pete? 
Noon date note: sound from the 
Little Theatre aroused the curiosity 
of your reporter. On inquiry it 
was revealed that certain musicians 
of prominence have been soothing 
the tired nerves of fellow students 
with idle doodlings at the key-
board ... Well , at least, it supplies 
an outlet for their desires to deviate 
from the written note. From the 
crowd gathered, one is led to be-
lieve that it is appreciated . 
After the bus iness of the con- S. C. Jim Hemingway has his Terriers boast an unbeaten record and disappeared. One walked her 
vention was concluded, officers and shoulders wei hed down with the to date. The smooth combination 
I 
to the couch and talked with her, 
-=~m-'-:ce-m-i-e- r~s=re+ a~x~e~d;=-::a7t=a~b~a~n~q:=..:..::u~e~t~a=t-p.g~o7ld-=;-:-:ba=-=a~rs.-.c.:o~f=-=-a-==s=ec- o=n~d7""'1~ie~u~t~e~n~a~n~t~.h5ml~~~mTm:i""'m--mn--m-rrlefui:rtE!rl-, a~n~.i:.0e~o=~e·'"r~a=a~n~ce~a~ w=it~n:-iaher e- -----------------+--
the Alpine. Jim Carson has also successfully season. ! tween b its of conversation. To- First 
The 
National President, Colin B. Rich- completed his solo hours out in So far the Terriers have won 5 gether they all had a good time. 
d d d d h D C I B b P h Ah yes, the men. They were Messrs . mon , presi e uring t e conven- enver, o o. o epper as re- and lost no games. Their latest 
d h · d · · f th N " Lancelot" Morton, Alfred Korosz, tion an expressed is sincere ap- ce1ve a comm1ss1on rom e avy triumphs were against the Junior 
f h h·1 k" t R · t p · t and Franklin Sargeant. I'm not p redation or t e cooperation and w I e wor ing a ms ers oin · Vars ity of Ithaca College, and 
certa in who did take her home. fraternal spirit which was dis- There will be an open house against the YMCA Club. Vic Swen-
played by Iota Chapter. son led the attack against both Frank Toomey seems to be the dance following the Kutztown- I 1· h · M"k" M c h , Although many sacrifices were teams scoring 24 points against the ove 19 t in 1 1 c art Y s eye. Ithaca game up at the "house on y 'd b h h F k 
made for the convention everyone I I k Jayvees and 12 points against the ou etter watc t at eye, ran . the hill", and we wou d i e to see I , h d 
felt that great progress was made. a la rge turnout for it. Y. ts s ining in many irections-1 
Much of the discussion and action hear. 
is cons ide red to be of historical Charley Miller, Al Small, Tom Why doesn' t Jane Young give 
O'Conner, Vic Swenson, Dick White, 
significance to the fraternity . John Rosenburg, Toss Green and 
Monday night eight pledges Party Honors Phy Ed Girls Jim Formichella are the key-men 
went through informal initiation . of the victorious team . Art Ryan 
The initiation got off to a grand 
Delta Phi Zeta 
National 
Bank 
is their manager. Hurry Hurry -start with a legitimate recital. Violin, clarinet, and French horn 
solos were rendered . Vincent 
Setticase and Bob McGrane gave 
very impressive dramatic readings. 
Other pledges who participated 
were Charles Roosevelt, Lanny 
Morton, Ralph Roudi, Aaron Nor-
ton , Roger Waite, and Carlton 
A special formal initiation was 
held last Sunday at four o'clock for 
Ruth Ann Duryee who was unable 
to be present at the regular service 
because of illness. Only the mem-
bers of Delta Phi Zeta and Mrs . 
The total scores of the games 
were: Tioga Terriers 45, Junior 
Varsity 33; Tioga Terriers 33, YM-
CA 30. Time is SHORT (er)! 
Henschel , 
present. 
their chaperone, were 
They are good enough to take 
to your best girl 
Euller. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
During the week the Freshman 
Physical Education girls were in-
vited to a basketball rush party at 
the house. 
Red Dragon Chocolates 
6 ounces 10c Half - Century 
Meg Reports On Fraternity Affairs 
We were happy to hear that 
Marian Wilbur and Kenneth Baum-
gartner were married December 
31, 1941. Much luck and happi-
ness to both of you. 
Monday night we had our first 
formal meeting of the new year 
and of several weeks. Meg Tuttle 
gave her convention report of busi -
ness and fraternity affairs as of 
convention in August 1941 . 
Our sincere and deepest sym-
pathy is extended to Bernadette 
Nichols, who lost her father in De-
cember. · 
at 
We were both surprised and 
pleased to receive an announce-
ment of Jill Scheinzeit's marriage to 
Nathan Paul of Schenectady. Jill 
was a Delta Phi Zeta and Drama 
major who graduated last June. 
Jones' Sc to $1.00 Store 
208 East State St. 
Open evenings 'til nine 
SMART CHRISTMAS STYLES 
for 
BROTHER and DAD 
IRV. LEWIS 
Mens Quality Shop 
104 East State Street 
CAYUGAN 
IS 
NOW ON SALE 
$1.00 Deposit Will Reserve Your Book 
Order from Any Member of the Staff 
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Cornelia Otis Skinner 
( Continutd from pagt 1) 
Unwill ing to depend on her 
father's fame, however, Cornelia 
soon left the legitimate stage for 
solo characterizations. She has 
amply proved her ability to get 
along on her own, for it is through 
her monologues that she has gain-
ed fame . Hers were no simple 
readings, though, but as her own 
dramatist, director, designer and 
producer, she began the notable 
innovation of creating sequences 
of related scenes in the proportion 
of full length plays. Miss Skinner 
nos cha rmed the peoples of Amer-
ica, Canada and Europe with her 
excellent one woman productions. 
After so many years of soloing, 
how she fares surrounded by a 
group of other talented actors and 
actresses is a matter of general 
interest in the theatre world; and 
Miss Skinner definitely shows the 
skeptics that she is really a talent-
ed trouper in any situation. Julia 
Lambert, the queen of the modern 
London stage, is her role in the 
comedy by Guy Bolton and Somer-
set Maugham adapted from Maug-
ham's novel. 
The pa rt of a creature so wholly 
profess ional, romantic and remote 
from her public, is a difficult one 
for Miss Skinner. But she amply 
justifies her decision to return to 
The Ithacan, Friday, January 16, 1942 
group drama . There are times, of 
course, that she "shoots too direct-
ly at her audience-a hang-over 
from her long training in the point 
blank technique of the drawing-
room vaudeville school"-to quote a 
New York critic. There are some 
who say, too, that Miss Skinner is 
not as convincing as she might be, 
but even these admit that she is 
easy on the eyes and is more ex-
pert with her pointed lines than 
many of today's leading ladies. 
The love affairs of British Thea-
tre's "Darby and Joan", who a re 
married to each other, forms the 
basis of the plot. Their relation-
ship, unknown to the public and 
their own son, is purely platonic 
and in the interest of good busi-
ness; in fact they have been divorc-
ed for three years. They separate 
because of a quarrel over a new 
show she wishes to produce, one 
which her husband claims is a 
much too youthful role for her. 
That the separation is only tem-
porary, is quite apparent. How 
they manage to reunite, is the best 
part of the whole show- sparkling 
with clever and comica l lines . 
Don't get the impression that 
"Theatre" is all Skinner, however. 
Arthur Margetson, a trouper of 
much experience and many parts, 
plays the husband more than ade-
quately. Viola Roache, seen here 
with Katherine Hepburn in "Philo-
delphia Story" last year, is a char-
acter actress recognized for her 
abil ity. She takes the part of Julia 
Lambert's backstage maid in this 
comedy. The cast also includes 
such people as Helen Flint, John 
Moore and Stanley Harrison. 
"Theatre" is not the best play 
ever written, nor is it the best on 
Broadway today. Much of the 
novel 's wit and effective story 
telling is unfortunately lacking, and 
Miss Skinner, as has already been 
mentioned, is not always convinc-
ing as the middle-aged actress. 
But for an evening of good fun and 
a chance to see Cornelia Otis Skin-
ner, which is worth the price of ad-
mission no matter what the show, 
"Theatre" is a production that can 
be recommended to all of you in-
terested in the theatre. 
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